Employer Driven Training

In partnership with AVCP’s Transportation, Employment, Eligibility and Training, and Tribal Workforce Development Departments, Yuut Elitnaurviat has held more than 35 days of training this quarter and we’re planning for even more.

Students employed by Headstart programs in villages throughout the YK Delta came to Bethel for a week long RFMT 109 - Boiler/Toyo Repair course. The students learned basic maintenance tips and techniques to improve the Headstart buildings in their home communities.

Nine students from AVCP villages where Boardroad projects will be taking place are currently in the middle of a 60 day Structural Welding program. Upon completion of the program, the students will go to work for AVCP Transportation in their home communities!
Three More Commercial Drivers!

Three more Bethel residents have completed YE’s DRIV 150 - Commercial Driver Training course and earned their Class A CDLs. The training takes place over an intensive six weeks and is nationally certified by the Professional Truck Driving Institute. Although the next two training sessions are filling up quickly, there is still time to put your name on a waitlist. Applicants must be 19 or older, have held a Driver License for a full calendar year, and not had any major driving-related convictions. For more information contact Richard Connolly at 907-543-0978.

Facility Maintenance Training

Yuut Elitnaurviat held a GED Works Rural Facility Maintenance Technician Level 100 Training for qualifying students this quarter from February 15th through the 24th. All of the students who completed earned credit through Yuut Elitnaurviat as well as a Core Certification from the National Center for Construction Education and Research (NCCER). This credential is an industry standard and should help students find a job on upcoming projects in the region.
ABE Intensives Help Students Succeed

Three more students have earned their GEDs with the help of the Bethel Regional Adult Basic Education (ABE) Program and Yuut Elitnaurviat’s GED Works Grant.

In addition to offering ABE daily classes at the YE main campus, staff held two week-long subject intensives this quarter to help students pass the Social Studies and Reading and Language Arts sections of the GED test battery.

We have village tutors in 12 YK Delta villages and more intensives planned. If you or someone you know is interested, have them call 907-543-0951 to sign up.

Upcoming Training Programs at Yuut Elitnaurviat

HLTH F107 - Nurse Aide Training; April 4 - May 19, 2017
Yuut Elitnaurviat’s GED Works program will be hosting a Certified Nurse Aide (CNA) training this spring. Students who pass their State of Alaska CNA Exam can apply to work at the YK Delta Elder’s Home.

DRIV 150 - Commercial Driver Training; April 3 - May 12, 2017
Yuut Elitnaurviat will be holding another six week Commercial Driver course this spring to prepare students to go to work as professional drivers in the YK Delta.

SAFT 100 - VPO/TPO Academy; May 18 - June 1, 2017
In partnership with the State of Alaska Department of Public Safety, Yuut Elitnaurviat will hold VPO/TPO Academy #32 at the end of May 2017. The training is for current VPOs and TPOs who want to increase their skills.
Preparing Local Workers for Local High-Wage Jobs

How do I get involved in all this training?

Yuut Elitnaurviat offers training programs in response to employment demand from the eleven partner organizations which make up our Board of Directors. Openings are posted on our website: www.yuut.org and on our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/YuutElitnaurviat. You can also contact us by phone at (907) 543-0999 for more information.